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NEW CLOTHING for SPRING
The wonderful growth of our Clothing business is sufficient proof of the
superior advantages we offer you. Nowhere can you find better qualities,
nowhere can you find such small profits in Clothing-prices as here. We
can afford to sell Clothing on smaller margins of profit than exclusive
dealers can, and we do. We are proving this every day.

frien's
Top Coats, Special Today— dozen velvet and

"X^^SL made of coverts.Ox- cloth tarns, nicely trimmed with braid;
V*«" fords and herring- colors, red, blue and brown; A'ft • .

y{\j>X bone, in gray.brown worth 75c. Your choice %X 0
/CLvjX and tan. They are at UUU
j YvM\ tailored in the latest 2 - Piece Knee-
\ W\l L\~ fashion and are Pant Suits -Made <^55j
l\ tdivSs& priced at from $6.50 of scotch Mixtures, Xfr&d/ VJ_jp to $15; but ask to. Tweeds and Cassi- r, J

f see our leader in a meres, in popular Jtfjhb^
I jTni ' ' . gray Or tan covert, colorings. Our new /W7z7\L t=J ! the equal of any iine is pricea rom \\S^ IV"

$10 value elsewhere, $1.75 to $10; but ask J fen_°CjL \but priced here at to see our leader-an Jgtf^g^Mp*.*.]
' -—j^ AM

all-wool suit, equal £^\V *V.- J
O7 til to any $3.00 suit in \pr\ ;, |"^
i&I \u25a0 vBJ the city; priced at if*i—

Men's Suits, in \I Q R T/tTT. fancy Worsteds and WI I llI? ' V 1,
i X Black Serges. A L 11yj—k£q& choice, selejt stock, Boys' Spring V^

\J priced from $5 to Overcoats—F in c • .;•

$15.00; but ask to see Aft 'jr Covert Cloth, In tans J' \
our leader \ h (l and brown, latest r I
at *7U| I V English cut, and J^jQ M

nicely lined, ages 3 w*e*^:
Young Men's Long Pant Suits— to 15, prices range $3.00, MA r A

Here's where we make a special effort $4.00. $5.00 $6.00 Vl% hl|
to please. For young men, from 14 to an d !(SUIwU
20, we have a line of clothing priced .••..\u25a0
from $3.50 to $15, but pur leader is an Vestee and Sailor Suts— Strictly
all-wool suit in blue, rfj| 1 ftP all wool Tweeds and Mixtures in neat
black or mixed goods \#|_ MH patterns, for ages 3to 10 years, fro.n
at W^SUVI $1.95 to $8; but our leader is a Vestee

Suit, with separate vest, equal to any
Men's Hats,We /^^^k $3.50 value elsewhere, AA ftI"

have all the new (W/ %_ which we price VJ Hi
blocks in both Der-J^r; "wß> ** W&IUU
bys and Fedoras -^j^^Jf Exlra Specials for Today.
from the best $1.00 W/ Vi - . r

, *
v \u2666 • »!,. m^ru^t \T2 1 1 500 Pairs Corduroy Knee Pants,
hat in the market \A in ages 3to 16. Our regular I-A
to the "Gordon," P I price is $1.00. Special today hjif*
the best $3.00 hat VgC^^^Tj per pair JUU
in the world—but "*|l-|yj3j|k "Mother's Friend" Shirt Waists,
we have a leader ' Nicely laundered. This brand is the
that vill - discount F world's favorite and sells cv- PA
any $2.50 hat in the AA ftA where at $1.00. Special hllP
city. We price it \i 113 8 today, each vliU
at %f£*l UU Special Today—32 dozen Little

Boys' and. Girls' Cloth Caps and Boys" Shirts, forages 3to 10; Ajf"
Tarns, in fancy colors, checks and the regular 50c lj:ind. Today, E*\ O
plaids-, priced from 25c to $2,00. each A. ll 15

BICHARD HAYDEN MOULTON IS
DYING AT BELLEVUE HOSPITAL

MISS MAY BUCKLEY. RICHARD HAYDEN MOULTON.

NEW YORK.April 12.—Richard Hayden

Moulton, the young Southerner who re-
cently sl-.ot Theatrical Manager A. "W.
Dingwall and attempted to kill May
Buckley, the actress, in the Rathskeller
i>i the E*abst hotel In New York, is dying
at Bellevue hospital. The hospital au-
thorities say that he has become a wi'eck
as a reuk of the excessive use of mor-
phine and other stimulants, and cannot
recover. Moulton apparently has no rec-
ollection of recent events and recognizes
tio one except his mother, who has been
a constant attendant at his bedside since
Bhe reached New York.

MouHoti had been living a fast life in

New York f.>r some time, and was in-
fatuattd with Miss Buckley, a member
of the "Price of Peace" company. Itwas after the close of the opening pro-
duction that Miss Buckley and several
friends went to the Rathskeller for lunch
and Moulton followed them. His atten-
tions to Miss Buckley became annoying,
and she complained to her friends, "who
ordered Moulton away. He then drew a
revolver and fired five shots, three of
them at the actress.

One feature of the case which has not
been explained is the finding of several
letters belonging to Miss Buckley in theluxurious apartments which Moulton hadoccupied.

K&jg & fo Utcrano Berasvg&~
Kiont— fiflp&a Reinoi*9s \ I!

!|¥^ |j^F Suffering /?e£*ev&ef Ssy \ f'o^^ LydtZi Em PUnkisam's Mm
i ; I Vegetable Compound* ' , |||
1 1 "Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—Mytrouble was inflammation of the Iji
j|. womb. Two months after my baby was born, I made a misstep jjillji

| | in com down stairs. I did not mind it until two weeks after, f||JJ
I | then Icould not bear the weight of my clothes, and had a constant Iff11

I burning feeling. I suffered a long time without relief, then I lif; il&j began using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it ||B
I 1 cured me. I think your Vegetable Compound is a wonderful ||
m medicine for women. "—Mrs. S. P. Reiner, Box 258, Ashley, Pa, MM

11| jji The troubles to -which women are subject, because of their sex,
_ I|ji

J|i are legion. Every day a woman is lisble to have a new pain. Ex- - I ||J
||; cessive worry may disturb the menstrual function and unsettle the $jj||
ll nerve over-exertion may set up some abdominal inflammation, or a ill
\i triflingaccident derange the whole reproductive system. I §§}

!jjj|jj Ifyou feel that there is anything at all unusual or puzzling about ml
| ||j; your case, or ifyou wish confidential advice of the most experienced, ii|J|
iff write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and you willbe advised free of iff]
| charge. LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND has 11!

!;!; ,1 cured and is curing thousands of these cases of female trouble- llf||
||| curing them inexpensively and absolutely. When you 'go to your j M

jjjp druggist, insist upon getting ||
; || Lyuiat £m Pinkham's VegfetabSo Gom&asiMsi* -111
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LIBERAL GRATUITIES BESTOWED

I PON KMI*I,OYES AND AT-
TACHES OF HOI

NEWSPAPER MEN SHUT OUT

Representative Ilimn PrutestM

Aeniiist Violation of Tm<*lt Agree-

ment Mntle nt llckl"'ifuk of
Se««don, but In Vain.

THE«E GET <JR ATIITIKIS.

George H. Spear, reporter Minneapolis
Journal and assistant clerk, $100.

Simon Michlet, clerk judiciary commit-
tee, $150.

Henry Arneson, second assistant eierk,
$150.

J. T. Jones, reading clerk. JIGO.
W. W. Wall, engrossing clerk, $100.
Mrs. Caroline Hammond, telegraph op-

erator, $150. '
All committee room keepers, doorkeep-

ers, cloak room keepers, rile clerks and
the janitor, $100 tach.

Morgan Nelson, supreme court room
keeper, $25.

Rose E. Chase, stenographer, $75.
.Miss Glen Wilkinson, telephone opera-

tor, $150.
Miss Anna Murray, ttlephone operator,

$150.
All other female employes, $25 each.
All pages were raised froan the regular

salary of $2.50 to $3 a day.
Jacob Grevstock. flag raiser, $25.

The thirty-second legislature of Minnc •

sola winked itself out of existence yes-
terday, unless forsooth, the,extra session
partially arranged for next February is
held. It Is pretty generally supposed
that Gov. Van Sant will be asked to c\x\\
such a session at that time for the pur-
pose of having the report of the tax com-
mission acted upon. There Is a bare pos
sibillty, however, that such a departure
will not be made. The legislature cor.~
vened on Jan. 8, and since that time has
consumed just seventy-two days in actual
time. The session was shortened at the
instance of the Republicans, who crctit^d
the tax commission and who expect to

' tack on the twelve remaining days Witt)
i probably eight or ten additional next year
Ito listen to the commission s report In-
jcidentally it was thought that such a
move would be productive of good cain-

! paign results.
The battle cry of the retiring legisla-

ture will be its "unprecedented frugality
| and economy." Despite the cold fiicts
! disclosed by the record to the contrary.
the "dear people" will be asked to ue-
lieve that never was there a law-ma.Kins<
body which so carefully and heroically
guarded the state's funds as t'ne Tlilrtv-
second Minnesota legislature. A hint
at the tremendous amount ot exertion
made at keeping down •'ne'eclless" ex-
penses may be derived from the first
few lines above. They will furnish inter-
esting topics for "my constituents" to
peruse a. year and a half hence, but may
possibly fall short of substantiating the
boasts made from the stump.

JOURNAL REPORTER -LANDS.
As will be seen from the names and

items above, t'ne legislature did away
almost entirely with one old-time-custom
whioh has prevailed throughout the hist-
ory, practically, of the legislatures

That was the custom of granting grat-
uities to the official representatives of
the press. It nas heretofore been the
practice to allow each of these repre-
sentatives $150, but yesterday this rule
was laid in the shade with respect to all
the papers but one. That was the Minne-
apolis Journal, whose regular reporter
in the house was "rewarded" with *i**o,
beside other emoluments. The house
saw fit to confer upon him a clerkship
which yielded the trilling figure of $7 a
day. No other Twin City newspaper was
allowed a clerkship nor was any othrr
representative let "In" on tne graft.

In both house and senate the resolu
tion to treat all the newspaper men alike
in this matter was defeated and therefore
the Journal's senate reporter was not
"rewarded." Ti ; "press" felicitated itself
upon the gracic sness of Represent;)tlve
Roberts, of Minneapolis, however, who
offered a resolution recognizing their
"efficient, faithful and uniformly fair'"
work in reporting tne proceedings of the
house.
IGNORED PREVIOUS AGREEMENT.

In making the regular wholesale allow-
ances the legislature absolutely ignored
a tacit agreement which was maele at
the beginning" of the session. It was de-
termined then that these "grafts" should
cease and that no "specials" would tie
recognized. On this theory the force of
employes was greatly increased. Some
of the members hael the courage to stand
by their word when the proposition to
break the agreement came up yesterday
in the form of a resolution making the
several allowances, but they were so
hopelessly in the minority ithat the reso-
lution carried. There were too many po-
litical debts to be paiel and this was the
only way which some had of dis-
charging these "obligations." The legis-
lative committee hi the house, by which
body all the gratuities, save one or two,
were granted, had conferred with tne
senate committee to stand by the agree-

ment and refuse to report in favor of
any allowances. The senate committee
kept the faith, but three of the house
committee-men broke it. The house com-

I mittee was compe>seel of James A. Lar-
j son, of Walnut Grove, chairman; William
B. Anderson, Winona; John F. Jaeob-

| son, Lac gui Parle county; Sherman S.
j Smith, Minneapolis, and E. A. Whitford,
I Hastings. The two members who stayed
i by their word were Sherman S. Smith
I and K. A. "Whitford. The gratuities were
! granted by Messrs. Anderson, Larson
i and Jacobson.

Mr. Dunn, of Ramsey, when his name
was called on the grafts, gave a com-

; plete exposure of the agreement into
I which the legislature had entered at the
i beginning of 'the session regarding these
j grafts He said at that time the sal-
I aries of the employes were fixed and that
! it was definitely understcod that there
v.ere to be no gratuities allowed at the

i ulcse of the session. And in making the
report of the committee on rules, he bo

; ronorted. In view of this solemn agree-
ment Mr. Dunn said he was constrainedI to vote against the grafts.

The house indulged a short time j ester-
day morning in the usual bouquet throw-

i ing. Jullua Schir.ahl, the chief clerk,
came in for his share of compliments andjwas presented by the house with a very

j large framed collection of the various| members' photographs. He acknowledged
the compliments becomingly. Mr. Roberta

I presented a resolution in token of the
hig-h respect and esteem in whicu the
majority members held Speaker Dowlnig
and for the minority faction Mr. Hickey,
of St. Paul, performed a similar office.

DORSEY THROWS BOMB.
Everything was drifting along as

| smoothly as could be expected when
: Representative Dorsey, of Glencoe. firod
j a bomb into the camp anel caused a ter-
rible consternation. The house had got-

| ten within just a few minutes of tirr,e
to die anel Messrs. Jacobson and Wash-
bum were escaping unharmed for their
charges of bribery. Then, like a clap of
thunder out of a clear sky, burst the mo-
tion of Mr. Dorsey that the Laybourn
resolution to censure these two members
be expunged from the record.

This brought Mr. Laybourn to his fset
instantly. Crier, of "Sit down," "no, no "came from the majority members all
over the house, but Mr. Laybourn was
not to be cowed into his seat. He
turned and faced the man Jacobson, who
had made the ringing charges which

jplaced the entire house under a commonI stigma, and as the member from Lac gui
Parle croucn^i low in his seat, which
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was but a few steps from that of Mr.
Laybourn, the latter opened a relentless
fire upon him and for a l>w minutes ht Jd
the floor, in the face of the most urgent
protests and appeals of nis partisans to
"let go" and poured hot shot into the
strident-voiced Jake. He said:

"I thought that no one but myself
would call this resolution up. At the
most pressing demands of my 'party asso-
ciates 1 had about concluded to let it Jie
on the table, bat since tho matter has
been brought up 1 feel more than justi-
lied in defending the rights of myself
and the other members of thJs house in
demanding the consideration of the reso-
lution. Tr.ose charges, let it be said injustice to every member here, were
scandalous, outrageous and unwarranted
and have been proven baseless. No mem-
ber can afford to return to, his constitu-
ents With as dark a stigma aa that un-
explained and still hanging over him.
I will resent those defiant fttfd malicious
insinuations and the blackmail contained
In them to the very last. Not only nave
the members been stigmatised, by this
man Jacobson, but four or hv# of thedaily papers of the Twin Cities have been
dubbed servile and parties to jg corrupt
scheme. The reputations of men whoare absolutely innocent and who would
rather cut off their right army are in-
volved in the deplorable charges. The
man that is responsible for the- terrible
accusations -night to be mack to answer
for them. ] fully realize that no mem-
ber of this body can be held to accountin court for falsehoods that may be ut-
tered upon this floor a:i'l pc persons vhi
made these charges kn?w this at "Tfie
time. I therefore- insist that they have
not the right to take such mean and.despicable advantage of their positions
as this, and I appeal for tho adoption
of my resolution."

Speaker Dowling saw the fierce trouble
that was coming unless gpmetning was
Cone to prevent it. He acted fairly, butwas evidently desirous of bringing the
matter to a close. He announced that
the time for adjournment had more tluMi
flapsed, but did not press the point.

LAID ON TABLE.
Mr. Dunn came to the rescue and said

that at that stage of the proceedings it
did not seem possible to act upon theLaybourn resolution (which per'naps
would have required five minutes) and
moved to keep it on the table. His mo-
tion prevailed. Jacobson and Washburn,
therefore, have been allowed to go with-
out any censure except what Mr. Lav-
bourn has given them for the serious
offense (Mr. Laybourn styled It a crime)
of charging their colleagues with being
bribe-takers.

During the entire period of La'ybourn" 1
scorching speech Jacobson sat huddled
down in his chair, his eyes riveted on theman who was burning him in a manner
which ne felt most keenly and which he
would like to have resented, but dared >

not.
Just before adjournment Speaker Dov.l-ing delivered a brief address, which was

as fellows:
Before further proceedings permit the

chair to express its appreciation of the
uniform kindness and courtesy it has
received at your hands throughout thisbusy, fruitful and important session.Without disparaging any $prm.er legisla-
ture, it feels warranted iir'saying thatthis thirty-second session 'has "been the
most beneficial, industrious aifd business-like of any session in our legislative an-
nals, painstaking patriotic as all ourpredecessors ha\e been in framing laws
for the North Star state.

"Every measure has been carefully
considered by the committee thereon,
something unprecedented In legislative
bodies. The attendance has been exact
and large. It has never been foundnecessary to alter the hour of meeting,
nor to hold night sessions. The proceed-
ings have been marked by fairness andgood humor as becomes the legislature
of our great progressive ' and solvent
state. The house has acted affirmative-ly upon each suggestion made by Gov.
Van Sant in his message; The' repre-
sentatives go home leaving nothing un-
done. You have upheld the speaker and
enabled him to fulfill onerous duties
with pleasure and satisfaction. The
speaker, in turn. Is proud of the zealand efficiency the house has displayed
without regard to party and thanks you
all for the generous manner in which you
have expressed your estimate of his serv-
ices.

GOVERNOR SEND? "30.'
Senator J. D. Jones came from the sen-

ate to inform the house that the upper
body had reached the time of its ad-
journment and Speaker Dowling informed
him tnat the house would be in session
a few minutes longer.

The speaker then appointed M-ssrs.
Roberts, Laybourn and Jacobson a com-
mittee to apprise his excellency. Gov.
Van Sant, of the fact that the house had
completed all the work at its disposal
and to ask if the governor had anything
further to commit to it. Tne executive
returned his congratulations for the work
which the house had accomplished and
stated that he had no further message.

After deciding to retain the chaplain
and all the employes of the house, save
the assistant sergeant-at-arms, for the
extra session, the house adjourned.

ALDACE F. WALKER DEAD
HEAD OF THE SACTA FE ROAD

NEW YORK, April 12.—Chairman
Walker, of the Atchison, Topfeka & Santa
Fe railroad, died suddenly at his home
in this city today.

Aldace F. Walker was bowi in West
Rutland, Vt., in 1542. He was educated
nt Middlesbury, Vt., college and at the
Columbia Law schools, after which he
served with the New York volunteers In
the Civil wnr, advancing to the rank
of lieutenant colonel. After the war
Mr. Walker practiced law in New York
from 1867 to 1873, when lie removed to
Rutland, Vt. In 18S2 he was elected a
state senator in Vermont and from 188?
to 18S9 he served as a member of the in-
ter-state commerce commission. On
leaving tho inter-state commerce com-
mission Mr. Walker became chairman of
the Western Traffic association. His
connection with the Atchison. Topeka &
Santa Fe railroad began in 1894, when he
was appointed receiver of the company's
property. After tho reorganization Mr.
Walker was made chairman of the board
of directors and he retained this posi-
tion up to the time of his death.

Mr. Walker died of heart disease. His
death came as a surprise. He had not
been ieeling well for the past two weeks,
but was r.ot so ill as to create any con-
cern among his friends and family. He
was to have sailed for Europe today and
all arrangements had been made for his
departure. Mr. Walker leaves a widow
and two children.

PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY.

KinderigartnerM EH^ct Oflieei-s.
CHICAGO, April 12.-Formal kinder-

garten work was condemned at today's
session of the International KTnaen?aiten
union by a number of prominent speak-
ers.. Boston was selected as the place ofmeeting for the next year, the date to be
decided later. The following oflicers were
elected:. President, Mrs. Alice E. Putnam,
Chicago; first vice president, Miss Laura
Fisher. Boston; Second vice president,
Miss Mary D. Runyon, New York- re-
cording secretary, Mi3s Bertha Payne,
Chicago; corresponding secretary andtreasurer, Miss Fannibelle Curds, New
York city; auditor. Miss Harriet E. Neil,
Washington, D. C.

\J THE PURE \_#
GRAIN COFFEE r^3^

Some people can't;&rinj? }
coffee;

everybody can: drink '(sf:a«-6. It
looks and. tastes li!ie£o£|e, but it
is made from puro grains. \u25a0 No
coffee in it.

Grain-O is cheaper,\u25a0vjs.ti coffee;
cos!-j about one-quarter as <fr.ueli.

-\u25a0

<

l Allgrocera ; : sc. and; •

Governor Richard Yates is the son of
Richard Yates, the war governor of Illi-
nois.

Yates is to Illinois what Roosevelt is
to the energetic, ambitious, progressive

element in the East. One of th.^ most
convincing speakers In the West, he is
a man of great personal magnetism, as
an incident during the President's Inaug-

uration reception at the White House
showed. The Hamilton Club of Chicago
were received by President McKinley in
fne East Room. After the introduction,
Bank Examiner Lamson sang "Illinois,''
the last line changed to "True to Yates
and McKinley, Illinois."

One source of Gov. Yates' great
strength with all classes is his willingness
to recognize merit and to employ the
best means, without fear or favor.

Needing a spring remedy for himself,
and knowing Paine's celery compound by
reputation, and believing it to be the best
spring remedy obtainable, he used it with
such excellent results that he is willing
to add his name to the many others in
responsible positions "who have publicly !
endorsed Paine's celery compound.

HIS SI!«I
UPPER HOUSE I'IMSHIvN ITS LA-

BORS AXD ADJOURN®
SINE iHK

GENEROUS GRATUITIES GIVEIST

I'iM-Niilir.K Officer and Member**
TlirOT\* RonquetN at One Another

and Part With Tear.
Dimmed Kye«.

The senate has adjourned. Called to-
gether for the last time at 11 o'clock yes-
terday by Lieut. Gov. Smith, one would
not think the quiet, attentive body was
Identical with that which Thursday even-
ing took on school boy tactics of the
most exaggerted playtime type.

The park memorial, which has shown
a feline tenacity to life, was called up
again by Senator Underleak. Senator
Daugherty, of Duluth, instantly gave no-
tice of debate, which was declared out of
order by the lieutenant governor. Sena-
tor Daugherty then proceeded to launch
one of the prettiest contests of the ses-
sion by protesting against the unfairness,
as he put it. of the ruling. "We. of
Northern Minnesota, are in the minority
here." lie said, "but we have some rights.
The people in the territory asked for a
park are against it. The matter hasten
settled, twice—was settled last evening. '

He argued at length ageirwt calling up
the memorial, ana stated that the mosi

audacious lobbying had o«=en dune upon
the floor of the senate on behalf of tne

memorial. Senator Underleak made a
last plea for the memorial, but was not
successful in getting it before the senate.
The Duluth and Northern Minnesota
members are jubilant over the turn tne
affair has taken.

The report of the committee on leg-
islative expenses was called up by Sen-
ator Brower. Tt was a recommendation
for the passage of the resolution appro-
priating to Caroline HamvnonJ, tPlegrapn
operator, and Anna Murray, telephone
operator, $150 each, and a rtconimenda-

3
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One of the Thousands Who Testify to the
Great Worth of Paine's Celery Compound.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 8, ISOI.
Wells, Richardson & Co.:

Gentlemen—l have used Paine's celery
compound and find it an excellent reme-
dy. Very truly yours,

RICHARD YATJBrt.
The more intelligent portion of every

community are the ones who best recom-
mend Paine's celery compound. Tney
have looked into this great remedy, fol-
lowed its remarkable achievements in
the cases of friends, neighbors and rela-
tives, and know just w'nat to expect from
its use as a nerve and brain strenjjr.h-
ener and restorer, and an ideal invigorat-
or for a run-down system.

There is less hesitation nowadays
among well-informed people in attending
to the beginnings of poor health. It is
well known that disease is progressive
and cumulative, easy to drive out at the
start, but a menace to life when allowed
to entrench Jtself in any organ of the
body. If people would consider head-
aches, rheumatism, neuralgia, sleepless-

ness, indigestion and languid feelings in
their true light and as seriously as they
deserve to be, and make a stand against
trem at once by means of Paine's cel-
ery compound, there would be a wonderful

diminution in the amount of kidney, liver
and heart disease.

Any one who reads the heartfelt, em-
phatic letters that have appeared from
men and women who owe their health
and often their lives to Paine's celery
compound, will be impressed by the sin-
cerity in every line.

This great modern sclent lite invigoratop
and health-maker is doing an enormous
amount of lasting good thess spring days.
Its success in making pe.»pl<-> well has had
no parallel in the history of medicine.
It has cured thousands of cases of rheu-
matism and neuralgia, many of long
standing: tnat have been despaired of
by friends and physicians.

Compared with other rerredies. its per-
manent cures stand out as a mountain
does beside a mole hill. If all the men
and women who "nave got rid entirely of
nervous debility, threatened nervous ex
haustion, sleeplessness and such organic

troubles as kidney, liver and stomach
diseases by its help during the past

year alone could be brought together,

what an army of grateful people it
would make!

Paine's celery compound is the most

lemarkable medical achievement of fno
last fifty years. Take it no™., 'tis spring.

tion f^r the indefinite postponement of
the resolution appropriating $150 each to
the senate reporters. A motion by Sena-
tor Ives to suspend the rule requiring a
three-fourths vote to turn down th-e re-
port of the committee was lost, it having
received but thirty-six votes, forty-two
being necessary. Senators Stnckwell,
Roverud, Wilson anal Lord appealed to
the senate to stand by the report of t*he
committee, and it was most apparent that
the senate has been awakened to tne.
necessity of promoting 1 economy In leg-
islative appropriations.

There was little debate. Senator Brower
made a plea on behalf of the '"boys."
They had served tJhe state and the leg-

islature faithfully and well: they ha<f
been fair, fearless and at the same time
courteous in their treatment of all news
matter and personal reports. Tn his opin-
ion, tlvey were entitled to the compliment
which It 'has been the custom of the leg-
islature to bestow upon them. Senator
Potter added a good word. But the re-
port of the committee was adopted.

BOUQUET THROWING BEGINS.
The ladies of the W. C. T. l\ sent a

beautiful floral tribute to tho senate in
token of appreciation for Us efforts on
behalf of the Chilton bill. Senator
Stockwell made the presentation speech.

With well-worded and earnest expres-
sion of the senates good will and friend
liness, and regret for the severance of
existing ties. Senator E. T. Young pro
sented on behalf of tne body an edition
de luxe of the works of John Morley to
Lieut. Gov. Smith, who responded feel-
ingly. The husky-voiced response actod
acted upon the senate in a most extra-
ordinary manner and there was every
evidence of a sudden epidemic of tho
grip in the way the senatorial handker
e'nief sought the senatorial nose. Tie
lieutenant governor complimented and
ihanked the press for its fairness anl
courtesy extended the body and to him
personally.

Senator Johnson, on behalf of the body,
gracefully presented to Secretary i.ar.gim
a group picture of the senate, its ofn
cers and employes.

The i!p;iointment of Dr. C. M. Jordan.
cf Jiinneapolis, as a member of the state I
high school board was confirmed, as were I
t;ic appointments of a number of nota-
ries. Then came the josh resolution
stage of the proceedings and some really
amusing missives were read by Secre
tary L,angum, including one from Sena-
tor Tves attaching East Minneapolis and
Its oouncilmen to St. Paul.

Senators Daugherty, McGUI and J. D.

Jones were appointed as a committee to

wait upon the governor and inform him

that the senate was through with its
work. Adjournment was taken just after
12 o'clock noon. Tnen enrrie the farewells,
none the less affecting because they were
lacking in emotional show. The senate
chamber, at 2 o'clock, had an appearance
of desertion which saddened the strag-
glers who came to take a last look at
the scene of a winters work and pleas-

ant association.

CAR SHOPS TIED UP.
WILICF.SBARRE, Pa., April 12.—The

tie-up in the car shops of the Central of
New Jersey, a* Ashley, is now complete.
Today the machinists, blacksmiths and
laborers joined the oar men who went
out yesterday. A few men still remained
ftt work, but the officials concluded to
shirt down the works and notices were
posted to that effect this evening. Hunt.
Thomas went to New York today to con-
fer with General Manager Warren. There
will probably be another conference in
Ashley tomorrow. The stiikers havo got
the impression that General Manager
Warren may issue nn order to reinstate
the twenty-seven men whose discharge
brought about the lock-out. Tf such an
order was issued it would settle the
strike tit once.

At a meeting of the strikers held to-
night they resolved to stay out until the
discharged men were reinstated. Official
notices of the strike were sent to the
machinists and car nun unions and
notifying members of those unions to
keep away from Ashley.
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